
DISCOVERIES AND INVENTIONS. ABROAD. 

Oxalic Acid fr071\ Saw·dust.--At a meeting of the 
Pharmacemical Society, of Edinbu,gh, a paper was 
read by D. M. Thomson, F.RS., on the manufacture 
of oxalic acid from saw-dust by Mr. D. Dale. It was 
discovered more than twenty years ago by Gay
Lussac that several vegetable substances treated with 
caustic potash yielded oxalic acid, but on account of 
the high price of potash it could not be thus em
ployed, and the cheaper alkali (soda) was found in
capable of producing a like result. It at last oc
curred to Mr. Dale to try a mixture of soda and po
tash with saw-dust, and almost unexpectedly he has 
succeeded in obtaining as much oxalic acid as if he 
ltad used pota sh altogether. He uses two parts of 
loda and one part of potash, dissolves them in water 
.nd produces a solution of 1·35 �pecific gravity, into 
which saw·dust is stirred until a thick paste is formed. 
This paste is then heated on iron plates and is con
stantly stirred. The mass swells durin g this oper
ation and inflammable gases having an aromatic odor 
are given off. The temperature of 4000 Fah. is main
tained for two hours, and then the mass is completely 
dried by longer exposure, taking care not to burn it. 
After this it is reduced to powder, placed on a filter 
and washed with a solution of the carbonate of soda 
which seems to have the power of decomposing the 
oxalate of potash and converting it into the oxalate 
of soda. To obtain the oxalic acid the oxalate of 
Boda is boiled with milk of lime, when the acid unites 
with the lime, leaving the soda in solution, and it is 
concentrated and used over again with the potash. 
The oxalate of lime thus formed is now placed in 
leaden vessels, boiled with dilute sulphuric acid, 
when the sulphate of lime is farmed and falls in a 
precipitate, leaving the oxalic acid in the solution, 
which is evaporated in another vessel and the oxalic 
acid obtained in crystals. By this ing�nious process 
two pOl\llds of saw·tl.ust arc made to yield one pound 
of oxalic acid, and about nine tuns are manufactured 
weekly at the works of Roberts, Dale & Co., near 
Manchester, England. Oxalic acid is employed for 
removing iron stains from straw hats and linen, and 
it is one of the be8t tests for lime in water. .This new 
process has reduced the cost of this acid one-half. 
In 1851, it was sold for about 32 cents per pound; 
it now costs sixteen, where it is manufactured. 

Steam Boilers.-A patent has been taken out by C. 
W. Williams, of Liverpool ( the author of a most able 
work on the combustion of fuel under Loilers) for an 
improvement in boilers-the object of the improve
ment being to increase their evaporative powers. It 
consists in suhstituting for the ordinary long tubes 
or flues employed in locomotive, marine and other 
steam boilers, sets or Feries of short tubes or flues 
of a circular, rectangular or other form, at short dis
tances apart, the ends of each set or series being fitted 
into tube plates or face plates like those into which 
the long tubes af oresaid are united. The object of 
this arrangement is to increa.e the number of tube 
plates or face plates against which the flame and hot 
gases generated in the furnllce strike. Mr. Williams 
state.s that he has found by experiment that a tub" 
plate or face plate surface exposed to the direct ac
tion of the flame and hot gases is much more efficient 
than the interior surface of the tubes themselves in 
transmitting heat to the water within the boiler. 

Drying Paper.-A patent has been taken out by T. 
H. Saunders and J. Millbourn, of D«rtford, England, 
for a mode of drying paper as it comes from the ma
chine and previous to its being introduced to the 
sizing vat. The usual mode of drying p!lper as it 
comes from the machine in a continuous web i s  to 
pass it over and in contact with heated cylinders. 
The paper thus dried is alleged to be inferior in 
strength to hand· made paper which is "air·dried"
the sheets being hung upon lines and dried in the air. 
By the new· patented method, the web of paper is 
made to pass over a series of skeleton drums, an':! 
during itli passage it is !ubjected to currents of air 
which carry off its moisture. Paper that is " engine
sized" may also be treated in the �ame manner. It 
is asserttd that mllchine made paper, when dried in 
this manner. is of as good quality as hand·made 
paper. 

Composition for removing Boiler Incrustations.-M. 
Delrue, of Dunkirk, France, bas taken out a patent 
for a prepuation of olk and sumac bark, concentrated 
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to the strength of 100 Beaume, to which is added 30 
per cent of cream-of.tartar and turpentine. About 
three gallons of this composition are added every ten 
days for every thousand gallons of water in a boiler. 
It may be better than the numerous other substances 
which have been and are now used to effect the same 
objects. 

RECENT AM:ERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are Bome of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Offiee last week. Tlaeclaims 
may be found in the official list. 

Pump.-This invention relates to an improvement 
in that class �f pumps which are provided with a 
tubular piston rod to serve as a water-discharge pipe, 
and which pumps are submerged and used for domes
tic or household purposes. The inven.-tion consists 
in the employment of a lever arranged in relation 
with the check valves of the pump in such a man
ner that only one of the valves can remain closed 
at the same time, so that when the pump is stopped 
"Her use, the water will be allowed to fall in the 
piston rod or discharge pipe until it reaches the level 
of the water in the well, and consequently fresh, 
cool water obtained at once each time the pump is 
operated. The invention for this consists in a novel 
arrangement of the piston and valves whereby a 
simple and efficient means is obtained for dmwing 
into and forcing the water from the pump chamber 
into the piston rod aud discharge pipe. Nathan 
Stedman, of Aurora, Ind., is the inventor of this 
improvement. 

Straw-cutter.-This invention consists in giving to 
the bottom of the box of a straw·cutter a rising and 
falling motion in opposite directions to the motion of 
the knif" by the action of the same lever which im
parts motion to t.he knife in such a manner that Ute 
stroke of the knife can be reduced one balf of that 
of knives of ordinary straw-cutters, and still the 
same effect be produced which ordinary s�raw-cutters 
produce by the full stroke ; and further, the I ever
age of the hand lever is increased and the cutting 
is effected quickly and with less exertion than by the 
ordinary straw-cutters; it consists further in the 
arrallgement of a lever which has its fulcrum on a 
pivot secured in the main frame, in combination with 
the hand lever which is su�pended at one end from 
a link pivoted to the main frame and which is fast
ened in its middle to the knife head. which is con
nected to the main frame by a short link, in such a 
manner that the hand lever, together with the knife 
head, receives

' 
a drawing motion, and the operation 

of cutting is thereby considerably facilitated. Rich
ard Washburne, of Ramapo, N. Y., is the inventor 
of this straw-cutter. Address Judge S. Garrison, 
22 Court street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Direct·action Steam Pump.-This invention relates 
to the connection of the water and steam valves so 
that both shall operate at the same moment to 
change the direction of the movement of the piS
tons. Only a single valve is employed on each cyl
inder, such valve being of the rolling or cock kind; 
and the invention consists in making the connection 
of the said valves by means of weighted levers and 
a tappet arm on the piston rod, whereby a very sim
ple and very effective system of valves and valve 
gear for direct· action steam puwps is obtained .. J. 
A. Reed, of Jersey City, N. J., is the inventor of this 
improvement. 

Ad/ustable Vise.-The objept of this invention is to 
obtain a vise of simple construction which will be 
capable of being adjusted and secured in various 
positions, so that different kinds of work may be 
held parallel or at an inclination in any direction, 
as circumstances may require. The invention con
sists in attaching a vise of any proper or suitable 
construction to a ball or sphere, which is fitted in a 
spherical socket formed in a clamp, the parts of 
which are held in proper position to secure the ball 
and vise at any desired point by means of a lever 
and clasp. Norman Allen, of West Meriden, Conn., 
is the inventor of this vise. 

A HINT TO H.4Y-MAKERS.-" April 7, 1868," is the 
correct date of the patent granted to L. Rundell, of 
Coxsackie, N. Y., for the simple and efficient hay-fork 
that wall i�lustrated and described on page 804, cur
rent volnme of the ScIENTIFIC AHBRICAN. 
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ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

rOR '!'HB WBEK BNDING .4fRII, 28, 1863. 

Reported Ojficially far the SC'ientific American. 

* .. * P amphlets containing the Patent Laws and full par. 
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci
fying size of model required, and much other information 
u�erul to inventors, may be had gratis by addreSSing 
MUNN &, CO., Publishers of the SCIENTU'IC AxERIC.4N, 

New York. 

38.271....:Foot Stove.-Sterling Ackley, Hudson. MIch.: I claim a. foot· table, d d, of a fool.warmer or stove constructed lubstantially in manner a8 and for the purpose describt'd. 
38,272.-Boot.-J. Holmes Agnew. Dobbs Ferry. N. Y.: 

I claim all an imprflVed article uf ma.nurH.cture a boot having an opening or incision, B, in Its inslep pru\'ided with a lacing, D, or othPr suitable fH.st.enitlg and co\'ered by a tonglle, C, attachtd at buth ends to the inner side of the boot below the opening ur incision; all substantially as set forth. 
[This im'ention consists in making an opening or incission in the 

top of the instep of the boot, and leaving I!aid opening or incis8ion 
pro\'ided with a lacing, elastic or any suitable fastening by which it 
may be opened and closed, and also pro'rided with a tongue and ar· 
ranged in a Hovel way at the inner side of the boot,) 
38.273.-Vise.-Norman Allen, West Meriden. Conn.: 

I olaim the combination of the vise and universal joint, when the latter is provided with al1justable jaws or a clamp ha\'ing a clasp and lever or an pquivalent fastening applied to it and aU arranged to operate as and for the purpose specified. 
3&,274.-Rallroad.-Joseph Anthony. Greenbush, N. Y.: 

I c�im the following devices as descrihed and tor the parposes set forth in the above specification :-First, The anchor·sleeper. Bp.cond. The l'lastic cushiun having double ftanges. Third. The combinatiun of the anchor·sleeper, elastic cushion, the wedge or block, the rail, the sleeper and the gage bar. 
38,275.-Grain Drill.-Thomas D. Aylswo rth . Pine Bend, 

Minn.: I claim, fir!'t, The \'·Fthaped drill teeth, H, attached to the rock. shaft, G, by means of the sprlllgs, I I ,  in the manner and for the purpose set fl)rth. Second, Thc combination of the teeth, H, rock. shaft, G. and le\'er, 
�'rf��d.lded with the pulley, i, as and for the purpuses abo\'e de� 

Third. The combination of tbe teeth, H, tubes, J, and seed.rollers, 
DF���r��eId cf�f� �g�s�7i�l: �e�:e��::o::nea�ttiJ��t:�O\'lded with the teeth, II, I'flck.sha.ft, G. and le'C"er, K, upon ruilers, A At III the man· ner and for the purvoses above set forth. 
3R,276.-Sewing Machine.-Cyrus W. Baldwin, Boston, 

Mass.: 
I olaim, first, The revulving and re\'ersible hook, K, in combin1\. tion with the circular head, H. and its accompanying- devices for enabhng th� houk to take and releA,se the loop, cllnstructed and operated substantIally as herein det"crlbed, and tor the purposes set 

forth . Second I clA.im thp. bobbin or 8pool.holder, 0, with the spreaders, 
g g, con�tructed and olJl'rated substantIally as berein described and ff)r the purplll';es .wt forth, ThIrd, I claim the l'P\'o!\'ing hook. K, constrncted and operated as de�cribed ill my Ill'st claim, in cowbwation with the bohhin or �p()ol� holder and spreaderi as df:"scrihl'd in my st�contl claIm, the whole con· structed and operating as and for the purposes herein described and set forth. 
8C;;���tj� th���trndt:� :,�j�l��1\�)�: :I��'h',"i:i��n���ttr�i�i't�' ��: shaft, c, constrllcted and operatilj� substantially as herein described for the purposes fiet forth. Fifth, I rird In the adjllstable cam, g', constructpd and operating as described in my fourth claim. in combination with the cam or eccen· tric, c', and also with the spring feeder, e', and wugh fllt'der, f, the whule con"tructed and operated as herein described and fur the pur. pose herein set forth. 
38.277.-Fly Trap.-N. P. Bassett. Fulton. N .  Y.: I claim U",e CO\'er, B, when providf':d with an opening, c, surrounded. at its lower edge by a f1a.nge, d, and used III combination with a. tum· bier, A, or othl:'r slmila.r or suitable \'essel, tu form an impro\'cd fly· trap as herein set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement on the simple and well 
known fly trap, hitherto formed of a tumbler or other similar vessel, 
and a piece of breacl placed on its top with a. hole in it, and bait�d 
with molasses or other suitable substance at its under side.) 
38,278.-Sugar Evaporator.-J. A. Bowlus, Fremont, 

Ohio : 
I claim, first, The arrangpment of oscillating arms, e, with slats, 

!h�n :it�r���il��� :��:��, tt� ���bt� ����::,e���ft�:�t�Sd h�nadn��:�:tSi'n1g in the manner, and for the Jlul'pose substantially 8S specified. Second, The arrangement of the side channels, E, in combination with the skimmer, Dt anel pan, At as and fur the purpose shown nnd dcscribed. 
tThis invention consiats in the arrangement of oscillating slatted 

arms projecting on opposite sides from a shH.ft which has its bearing. 
in toothed segments rolling on correspondingly toothed racks in com
bination with a pan having inclined sides and provided with side chan. 
nels to receive the scum in such a manner, that by means ofthe 
slats on the ends of sa td oscillatory arms, the scum, which naturally 
settles down upon the inclined sides as soon as the boiltng com· 
mences, can be removed and pushed into the side channels through 
which it is conducted tf} suitable barrels or vessels, and that one opera 
tor is enabled to remove the scum from both sides of the pan without 
chan,ling his position or walking from one side of the pan to the 
otber.l 
38,279.-Revolving Ifkv-arm.-Christopher C:Brand, Nor

wich. Conn.: 
I claim, firsl. The combination of a cylinder shorter than thelength of the cartridge case used theretn. and ha\'mg wbf'n operltted a com· pound back·1lnd·fl,rLh Rnd rotary motir,n, and a lo�k in such manner th�l thpse l\\'() mO\'e togetht-r in a recess or reCf'Sfles in the stock 

���
i
�
er!�1:r�O���:�::ra�r/::��;�I�I\I�r:�����e1or���h the barrel of 

Second. The cotnhinl\tlon with 1\ cvlmdpr hH\'ing n. sliding and rotr&ry motion, and lock moving with th� cyJi nder to and from the bar. rel in a rece S 8 1u the stock. 0;' a. trigger, permanently cllDnected with 
the stock, the whole befng arranged to operate substantially as set fortb. Third, The combinalion ,,·ith a sliding revolving cylinder-sliding with the IllCk in a rf':�ess or.recesses in the slock.-of a i<J<'k cafle uf 
��ft���n;�du����:C:rD� t�e \:{�r::H�h:o��::t�n: nd°f�r�;:;d�b: ba�� rel, substantially 88 herein set forth. 
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